
Station # Craft / Game and Instructions Items needed for Craft Helper for Station

1 Play Doh 
*  Play doh mats related to Joseph.

*  Play doh cutters.

*  Play doh

*  Play doh mats (with silver cup, fat/skinny 

cows, pit, sun, moon, stars)

*  Sheet protectors for mats

*  Play doh cutters

*  Wipes

2 Joseph's Coat
*  Lacing activity.

*  Decorate a coat with stickers, markers, pieces of 

coloured paper.

Two options for this station in case the younger 

ones can't do the lacing craft.  Helper will have to 

undo shoelace from coat at the end of each session 

- ready for the next group.

*  Joseph's lacing coat on foam x 8

*  Shoelace x 8

*  Blank Joseph's coat printed on paper

*  Stickers to put on coat

*  Small pieces of coloured paper

*  Glue sticks

*  Markers / pencils

3 Sensory Box
*  Find coins and Joseph's cup in the grain.

*  Grain

*  Coins (16 per bin)

*  Small metal cup (1 per bin)

*  10 small rubbermaid bins

*  10 bathroom cup to put things in

4 Pharoah's Headpiece
*  Decorate headpiece with markers, pencils, 

glitter.

Put the headpieces on the kids before we start the 

rotation ... this is how they will be divided into 

groups (6 different colours)

*  Template printed on white paper

*  Cardstock - cut into strips

*  Markers / pencils

*  Glitter

*  White glue

*  Q-tips

*  Plastic lids to put glue on

*  Staplers and spare staples

- Visit Bonus Store *  Would be good to have any parents in the 

room to go through the bonus store with 

their child/children.

5 Butler and Baker Relay Game
*  Split the group into two teams.  Each team to 

line up behind line of tape on the floor.

*  Take it in turns to carry the 3 bunches of grapes 

and Pharaoh's cup to the other team.

*  Repeat until everyone has had a turn.

*  Then do the baker relay ... put the apron on and 

carry the 3 baskets with bread / rolls in them.

*  Pharaoh's cup

*  3 bunches of grapes

*  3 baskets

*  Bread and bread rolls

*  Apron

*  Masking tape for floor

Other items needed:

*  Bell for ringing after each "round"

*  Plastic table cloths

*  Piano music for songs

"Joseph  -  I Seek My Brethren"
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